
 

Metro’s Hundred Dollar Fish 

Rules of Play 

1. Entry in the Hundred Dollar Fish competition is open to all paying guests who check in at Metro 
Advance Apartments and Hotel located at 55 Cavenagh Street Darwin, during the promotional period. 

2. One chance per room to compete in the Metro Hundred Dollar Fish game.  
3. One guest only per room may participate. 
4. Participants must be aged 18 years or older. 
5. Participants must use the rod provided to “fish” your prize from the fish tank - hands or other 

implements may not be used. 
6. Each fish is numbered, with the number corresponding to prizes in our prize pool. 
7. Once a fish is caught, this must be surrendered to the hotel staff to identify what prize your 

numbered fish represents. 
8. Failure to follow these rules or any unsportsmanlike behaviour may result in total disqualification 

from the Hundred Dollar Fish competition. 
9. Prizes cannot be exchanged or transferred. If you feel you will not be able to utilise your Darwin 

attractions or dining prize during your time in Darwin, you may forfeit your prize & it will be 
resubmitted into the prize pool. A minor consolation prize may be awarded in this case by the hotel 
management. 

10. The Hundred Dollar Fish game will only operate during reception hours. For check-ins after hours, 
guests may return during reception hours for their chance to fish. 

11. The total prize pool is estimated to be valued at $3,250 and includes: $200 Metro Hotels vouchers, 
$100 Wish Gift cards, $50 Wish Gift cards, passes to local attractions including Royal Flying Doctor 
Service Tourist Facility, Darwin Waterfront Wave Pool, Big Bus, Crocosaurus Cove, dinner and meal 
vouchers at local Darwin venues, bottles of wine, Darwin souvenirs and discount vouchers for future 
stays at Metro Advance Apartments and Hotel. 

12. Prizes are subject to change without notice. 
13. The Metro Hundred Dollar Fish competition runs 01/10/18-31/03/19 
14. The promoter is Transmetro Corporation Ltd trading as Metro Hospitality Group, ABN 45 001 809 043. 

Head office address Suite 63, Level 3, 330 Wattle Street Ultimo NSW 2007 
 
 
 


